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We are a Roman Catholic Parish, which gathers believers in Jesus Christ in 
Hopatcong and surrounding areas. Our Pastor is Fr. Peter Wierzbicki. We belong 
to the Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey. Our Bishop is Bishop Kevin Sweeney. 

If you are moving to the Hopatcong area, we cordially invite you to make Saint 
Jude your parish. 

Welcome to Saint Jude 

Second Sunday 
of Advent 

mailto:office@stjudehopatcong.org


2ND SUNDAY OF ADVENT, DECMEBER 5TH, 2021 

Masses online 
For those who for any 
reason cannot partici-
pate in the mass in per-
son, we offer an online 
mass live.  

They are streamed 
online at 8:00 AM dur-
ing the week, and 9:00 

AM on Sunday. 

Links to watch the Mass online can be found on 
our website: STJUDEHOPATCONG.ORG  
You can also go directly to Facebook or Youtube 
and search for „Saint Jude Hopatcong”.  
Youtube and Facebook can be watched on any 
computer, Smart TV (any new TV), cell phone 
(iPhones and Androids), tablet (iPads and An-
droid devices). The only thing you need is an ac-
cess to the Internet. 

SATURDAY  
8:00 AM 
4:00 PM 
5:00 PM 

DECEMBER 4 
Eileen Mendres 
Confessions (until 4:45) 
Rosemarie Juskus 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM 

11:00 AM 

DECEMBER 5 
MaryAnn Rosenbaum 
Irene Farkas 

MONDAY 
8:00 AM 

DECEMBER 6 
Bertha & Bernard  
Mosconi 

TUESDAY 
8:00 AM 

DECEMBER 7 
People of Saint Jude 

WEDNESDAY 
 

8:00 AM 
11:00AM 

DECEMBER 8 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

Monica Lundin 
Barbara Jones 

THURSDAY 
8:00 AM 

DECEMBER 9 
Philomona Hersshey 

FRIDAY 
8:00 AM 

DECEMBER 10 
Geraldine Woodard 

SATURDAY  
8:00 AM 
4:00 PM 
5:00 PM 

DECEMBER 11 
People of Saint Jude 
Confessions (until 4:45) 
Rosemarie Juskus 

SUNDAY 
9:00 AM 

 
11:00 AM 

DECEMBER  12 
Maureen Schmidt &  
Jimmy Cafferty 
William J. Orr 

MASS INTENTIONS RETURNING TO MASS 
 For all of those in good health, the dispen-

sation from the obligation to participate in 
Sunday Eucharist is lifted effective on the 
Vigil of the Most Holy Body and Blood of 
Christ, June 5, 2021. 

 All who are healthy and who do not regu-
larly come in contact with those who have 
serious underlying medical conditions are 
encouraged to take part in Mass in-
person. 

 Those who are particularly vulnerable to 
the coronavirus who are not vaccinated 
(and especially those with underlying 
medical conditions) may follow Mass at 
home via the livestream (St. Jude will con-
tinue live streaming). 

 A person with a cough or fever of any 
kind should not take part in Mass in-
person. 

 The Precious Blood in the chalice will not 
be made available yet. 

 The Holy Water will return to our Church 
and be available to the people. 

 You are encouraged to bring hand sanitiz-
er to use before the reception of Holy 
Communion. 

 You are encouraged to receive Holy Com-
munion on your hand.  

 
More information can be found on our website: 

WWW.STJUDEHOPATCONG.ORG  



A FRESH PERSPECTIVE ON 
THE SUNDAY READINGS 
HIS WORD TODAY  
by Rev. William J. Reilly  
 
“I am sure of this much, that he who has begun 
the good work in you, will carry it through to 
completion, right up to the day of Christ Jesus... 
My prayer is that your love may more and more 
abound, both in understanding and wealth of 
experience so that with a clear conscience and 
blameless conduct you may have to value the 
things that really matter, up to the very day of 
Christ.” 
 
Paul’s words of encouragement can be consid-
ered the best wish for any Christmas card. It is 
easy to presume one’s well wishes, but he tells 
us this is his prayer, yes, even his prayer for us 
at this moment. 
 
May we take just a moment to consider ‘what 
really matters’ and address ourselves as we live 
this second week of advent. 
 
What in my opinion really matters? Politicians 
make their pitch. Educators define certain goals. 
Business executives look at bottom lines and 
profit. How few reflect on the state of their souls, 
their relationship with God and what He expects 
of them. 
 
I am sure that the last mentioned is what really 
matters. Don’t you agree? 

 
 

*****  
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS  
OF THE SUNDAY READINGS  

 
First Reading: Baruch 5:1-9 
Baruch tells Jerusalem to rejoice because of 
God's plan to bring his exiled people back to Je-
rusalem.  He emphasizes God's power and de-
scribes his plan to lower mountains and fill gorg-
es to make their journey easier. 
 
Second Reading: Philippians 1:4-6, 8-11 
Paul encourages the Philippians to love each 
other completely. He hopes that their love and 
understanding will continue to grow so that they 
are prepared for the return of Christ. 

Gospel: Luke 3:1-6 
Luke describes the work John the Baptist car-
ried out to help people prepare for the birth of 
Jesus. Luke also discusses who was in power 
at the time, which helped historians to figure out 
the exact dates of certain events, including Je-
sus' birth. 

*****  
 
Give Online 
Help Keep  
the Lights On!  
Please, continue on donating to 
Saint Jude. Just like you, our utili-
ty bills and other fixed expenses 
(insurance, salaries, etc.). Right 
now we are slowly opening our 
parish for the public, but the col-
lection is still low and not covering all the ex-
penses the parish has to cover. If it is within 
your means please consider setting up a recur-
ring weekly donation to support the Parish via 
WeShare. 
 If you prefer to give your donation in en-
velopes, you can drop them in our mailbox. 
Mailbox is checked a couple times a day. 

 
*****  

PRIESTS FOR LIFE 
 

Thank you so much for your support of New 
Jersey Right To Life and County Chapter Morris 
County Right To Life.  The 2021 NJRTL Raffle 
Winners are:  
Volvo:  Mario Bernardo  #44305       Hunterdon 
$1000: Vincent Narcisi   #32744      Ocean 
$750:   Frank Rooney     #062407   Burlington 
$500:   Richard Hayek    #19803     Passaic 
 

***** 

 God  Bless You 
Fr. Peter Wierzbicki 



RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 
Please note there will be no class 
on November 28th in observance of Thanksgiv-
ing. Church attendance is still expected. If you 
attend another Mass remember to get your card 
signed by Father. Classes will resume on De-
cember 5.th beginning with 9:00m Mass. 
 

*****  
HOPE 
BEREVEMENT 
GROUP 

The next meeting of the bereavement group, 
Hope, will be today, December 19 at 12:30PM 
in the Meeting Room of the Church. 
 

*****  
CHOIR 
Calling All Voices!!! 
 

St. Jude’s Choir will begin practicing for Christ-
mas on Sundays at approximately 10:00 AM in 
the church between 9 and 11:00 Masses. Addi-
tional practices may be added as we approach 
Christmas as needed.  
Please consider joining, as it is a wonderful way 
to give praise to God, and we really need new 
members. If you have any questions, please 
see Marcin, Edie or Wiki. 

 
* ****  

ROSARY  
& ALTAR  SOCIETY 
 

The Rosary Altar Society will resume their 
meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 
7:30 PM (except January and February) 
 

*****  
COLLECTION FOR  
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
The Rosary Altar Society will be collecting mon-
ey after all the Masses on December 11th and 
12th. The money will help pay for the Christmas 
flowers for the Altar. Your generosity will be 
greatly appreciated.  

*****  

HELP THOSE  IN NEED 
 

The Pandemic has hit all of us pretty hard some 
more than others.  
Since we no longer have a food pantry we have 
been relying on gift cards donated by parishion-
ers. Our Shop Rite certificates are running low 
and we are still in need of Walgreens, Walmart 
and 3 in 1 certificates. If you can help us with 
those it would be greatly appreciated. 
 

*****  
ALTAR SERVERS  
NEEDED 
If you are in 3rd grade or older (boys and girls) 
and would like to become an altar server, 
please call Mrs. Colello at (973) 398-6377. 
 

*****  
LET’S BRING BACK  
THE ADORATION 
 
If anyone would like to see adoration return on 
Thursdays please put your name on the sign up 
sheet in the vestibule. Adding your name to this 
list does not commit you to every week there 
will still be a weekly sign up sheet for every 
Thursday.  

*****  
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE  
The committee is looking for a few people to 
help out. Please, call Jimmy if you want to be a 
part of this great group 973-945-7522. 
 

*****  
LINE DANCING WITH  
STOMPIN’ SUE 

 
 

Tuesdays  from 7-10 pm 
St. Jude’s Parish Center 
Admission $10.00 
For more information call  
or text Sue at 862-312-3971 



PART-TIME  
HELP WANTED: 
Bon Venture Services, our 

church bulletin company, is seeking part-time 
help in their Shipping Department. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 16 to 20 hours per week. May re-
quire lifting 40 pound packages occasionally. 
Anyone interested in applying email: 
t im@bonventure .ne t . 

 
* ****  

PRAYER FOR  
A GOOD NEW YEAR 
New Year's Eve prayer hour will be from 
11:00PM - 12midnight to pray out the old year 
and pray in the new year.  

 
* ****  

EUCHARISTIC  
MINISTERS 
Sign-Up sheets for Christmas and New Year's 
Masses are available in the Altar Servers' sac-
risty, after Mass, beginning this Saturday, De-
cember 4 and all weekends afterward through 
December 19. Father Peter has requested that 
ONE minister only sign up for each Mass. At 
whichever Mass you attend, if there are a great 
number of people present, do not hesitate to 
also go up to the altar to assist in ministering. 
Father Peter will give you a ciborium and tell 
you where to stand. Please dress appropriately 
in case you are needed. 

 
*****  

Matthew Bailey, Charles Battersby, Ann Bauer, 
James Bonavota, Ann Bonda, Nancy Buckler, 
Kyle Bussey, Ethel Butler, Jordyn Cameron, 
Toni Castoro, William Cerra, Amanda Church, 
Lenny Colello, Sr., Cathy Collins, Linda Corco-
ran, Shannon & Reggie Crowley, Claudia Da-
vis, Joseph D’Amelio, Liliana DiFillippi, Edward 
DiGangi, Richard Ferris, Dylan Flinchum, 
Charisse Forkey, Will Garcia, Beverly Gilmore, 
Fr. George Gothie, Katie Gowey, Jean Grillo, 
Jodie Grillo, Susan Helfrich, Mary Hessenius, 
Linda Hill, , Andrea Jones, Avery Jones, Danny 
Kavanaugh, Terri Kellerman, Charlie La 
Capria, Cheryl Lotito, Theresa Leggio, Sheperd 
Lobdel, Erin Loescher, Joan Major, Tyler Mah-
ler, Roger Manter, Joanna Mark, Pat McDon-
ald, Patty Meduri, Claire Miller, Anthony 
Monetti, Maryann Moore, Arthur Morelli, Abbie 
Nicosia, Kim Olenic, Joanne Orr, Yvonne 
Paquing, Danny Palma,John Pizzimenti, Jeff 
Poyer, Richard Ratti, Cathy Ricciuto, Denise 
Rogalski, Mary Rushka, Eleanor Schaeffer, 
Paul Sansevere, Lola Scala, Joanne Scully, 
Evelyn Sisco, Catherine Sorace, William Stel-
mach, Nancy Tevis, Natalie Thompson, Anne 
Marie Truncali, Grzegorz Wierzbicki, Florence 
White, Joyce Williams, Barbara Wulff. 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR  
PRAYERS THOSE WHO ARE SICK 

 
* ****  

With the year coming to an end, many people 
plan to make a final year-end charitable contri-
bution that has the most impact. Please consid-
er the Diocesan Ministries Appeal which helps 
so many of your brothers and sisters in Christ. 
In fact, tens of thousands of people are support-
ed each year by the work of our Diocese with 
assistance from the Appeal. All of us can play a 
part in the Diocesan Ministries Appeal – as ei-
ther a contributor to the cause or as a recipient 
of its mission – and all are blessed as a result. 
Please make the Diocesan Ministries Appeal a 
priority in your year-end philanthropy.  

Gifts can be made by check, credit cards, 
through gifts of securities or on-line at 
www.2021appeal .org . May God bless you 
for your generosity! 

*****  





Our Staff: 
Rev. Peter Wierzbicki.....................................Pastor 
Rev. Mr. Tom Friel....................................Deacon 
Mrs. Lillian Colello.......Administrative Assistant & 
Coordinator of Religious Education and Confir-
mation Program                 
Mr. Henry Schmidt...........................Parish Trustee  
Mr. Sylvester Plewa.........................Parish Trustee 
Mr. Marcin Kochanowicz............................Organist  
Edie Vieth........................................................Cantor  
Victoria Plewa.................................................Cantor  
 
How to register: 
If you are new to the parish or have not previous-
ly registered in the parish, please do so by calling 
the office at 973-398-6377 for a registration form.  
Also, if you are not receiving collection envelopes, 
we can arrange to have them sent them to you. 
 
Our Parish Family invites all of its members to 
share fully in our spiritual and social life.   
 
If you change your address or telephone number, 
please contact us. All parishioners are requested 
to use the regular Sunday envelopes or our 
Online Giving. If you are not receiving them, 
please call the Rectory  
 
Parish Center Rental 
If you would like to rent a Parish Hall, please call 
Debbie at  (973) 650-8164. 

The typical maximum head count is 225 people 
for dinner seating. 
For more information email our hall rental com-
mittee: rental@stjudehopatcong.org 
 
Eucharistic Liturgies 
Sunday Masses During Pandemic: 5:00PM. 
(Saturday Vigil Mass) 9AM and 11AM 
Weekday Masses (Mon - Sat) 8:00 a.m.  
Holy Days of Obligation To be announced  
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) Satur-
day 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment  
Novena to St. Jude: Wednesday after the Mass 
Adoration: every Thursday after the mass until 
3PM 
Litany to Our Lady: after every morning Mass in 
May 
Litany to the Heart of Jesus: after every morning 
Mass in June 
Rosary: after each daily Mass in October 
 
Remember to always check the bulletin and 
listen to the announcements for any changes 
and times for special liturgies. 
 
Sacraments: 
BAPTISMS are usually celebrated on the 3rd 
Sunday of the month after the 11AM Mass. Par-
ents are asked to call the rectory about the  
Baptismal preparation meeting  on the first  
Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m.  

MARRIAGE - Arrangements should be made at 
the Rectory no less than 6 months before the 
marriage date and prior to any social planning. To 
arrange for Pre-Cana instructions, please call the 
Rectory.  
R.C.I.A. RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITATION OF 
ADULTS - Persons interested in learning of the 
Catholic faith, and any adult person who needs to 
receive Baptism, Eucharist or Confirmation. If you 
need information regarding this, please contact 
the Rectory.  
VISITATION OF THE SICK AND ELDERLY - 
Please keep us informed so that we can be at-
tentive to those who are ill at home or in the hos-
pital. Communion is brought upon request to the 
home. For the Sacrament of Anointing of the 
Sick, please call the Rectory and dial the emer-
gency extension to speak with the Pastor. 
 
Other  contacts 
Official Website: 

https :/ /s t judehopa tcong .org/  
Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/StJudeHopatcong 
YouTube: 

https :/ /www.you tube .com/c/
SaintJudeChurchHopatcong  

Questions and requests for livestreaming: 
l ive@s tjudehopatcong .org  

9:00 
9:00 
9:00 
9:00 
9:00 

 

CLOSED 
 

CLOSED 

3:00 
3:00 
3:00 
3:00 
3:00 

 

CLOSED 
 

CLOSED 

973-398-6377 

1. Anyone baptized in the Roman Catholic faith who 
wishes to become a Member of Saint Jude in Hopatcong 
is asked to come to the parish office for registration. 

2.Certificate of Good Standing for Godparents or Confir-
mation Witnesses stating that a given person is a believ-
er and practicing Catholic will be issued at the parish 
office after three months of belonging to the parish com-
munity and fulfilling the obligations towards the parish. 

3. All Catholics in our parish are obliged to participate in 
Sunday and holiday Masses and support our parish by 
making donations to the church using the envelopes re-
ceived by mail. 

4. Any person 25 year old and older need to be regis-
tered under their own name to get the status of a parish-
ioner of Saint Jude regardless of whether he lives with 
his parents or alone.  

5. Families who have changed their address are asked 
to inform the parish office in order to update their ad-
dress details. 

mailto:rental@stjudehopatcong.org
http://www.facebook.com/StJudeHopatcong


MARISA 
HANSEN

Cell 973-610-3467 • Office 973-539-1120
marisa@hansenhomessales.com 

44 Whippany Road • Suite 230 
Morristown, NJ 07960

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated
www.hansenhomessales.com

Hopatcong Resident  
and Parishioner

"Helping You Make The Right Move"

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES
BUY LOCAL • BE FLEXIBLE • BE GENEROUS

Joseph A. GAtes, AIA
N.J. Lic. No. 21A101212400

973-398-4860
gatesarchdesign.com

ALSO SERVING THE JERSEY SHORE AREA

www.aspca.orgNY Lic # 1274423 • NJHIC#  13VH01833300

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE!

866-588-8317
B a s e m e n t R e p a i r N J . c o m

WET BASEMENT?
• WATERPROOFING & FINISHING
• FOUNDATION PROBLEMS
• HUMIDITY & MOLD CONTROL
• NASTY CRAWL SPACES

Thinking About BUYING or SELLING?
• Want to know how much your home is worth? • What can you do to improve 
your house before listing? • I can help you with these questions and more!

YOUR Property Is MY Priority
Call Today For a

ComplimenTary Home evaluaTion

Full-Service Real Estate Company
262 Route 10 West · succasunna, nJ 07876

Frances M. Pepe
Broker/Owner

Residential & Commercial

N C J A R  W o m e n ’ s  C o u n c i l ,  C R S ,  e P R O ,  R PA C

O: 973-448-1400 
C: 973-714-4441

Proud To Be A Part Of St. Jude's Parish Community “A GreAt DentAl experienCe...WiTH a GenTle TouCH!”

22 HOWARD BLVD., SUITE 104 • MOUNT ARLINGTON, NJ 07856

We provide many services for the entire family:
DIGItAl RADIoGRAphs · CosmetIC FIllInGs · poRCelAIn lAmInAtes · CRowns & BRIDGes

ImplAnt RestoRAtIons · Full & pARtIAl DentuRes · peRIoDontAl Gum CARe 
new Glo whItenInG  · “CuttInG-eDGe” DIGItAl ImpRessIons & moRe! 

www.MtArlinGtOnFAMilyDentistry.COM

eMAnuel CAtAniA, DMD · peter serrAtelli, DDs

973-770-3322

080B (JA) - St. Jude's Parish Community, Hopatcong FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 

President & Manager
NJ Lic. No. 4228

Continuing Joseph 
J.A. Cinotti's 
Commitment 

To Family Service

Michael J. 
cinotti

Joseph R. 
cinotti

director

NJ Lic. 
No. 4098

(973)
398-3000

Leber-Lakeside
FuneraL          Home

MAIN ROAD, 
LANDING   

NEW JERSEY 
07850

Smokin Schmidtys BBQ

Join Our Family Of Sponsors Which Helps 
Makes Our Weekly Bulletin Possible 

Call 800-883-4343 

Help the ASPCA put  a 
stop to animal  cruelty.

5 BOWLING GREEN PARKWAY

973-663-0233

"WHERE FRIENDS AND FAMILY COME TOGETHER!"

Learn more at oig.ssa.gov/scam

HANG UP on phone scams.

TELL your friends and family.

Let’s SLAM phone scams together.

Beware of Social Security Phone Scams!

GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA

Wishing You & Your Families A 
Merry Christmas & 

Very Happy New Year!!


